Lip closure training improves eating behaviors and prefrontal cortical hemodynamic activity and decreases daytime sleep in elderly persons.
Previous research suggests that aging-related deterioration of oral functions causes not only eating/swallowing disorders but also various conditions such as sleep disorders and higher-order brain dysfunction. The aim of the present study was to examine the effects of lip closure training on eating behavior, sleep, and brain function in elderly persons residing in an elder care facility. The 20 elderly subjects (mean age, 86.3 ± 1.0 years) were assigned to a control group or a lip closure training (LCT) group, in which an oral rehabilitation device was used for daily LCT sessions over a 4-week period. Before and after the 4-week intervention period, maximal lip closure force was measured, and prefrontal cortical hemodynamic activity (changes in oxygenated hemoglobin concentration) during lip closure movements was measured with (LCT group) or without (control group) use of the oral rehabilitation device. We also analyzed eating behavior and daytime sleep before and after the intervention period. Compared with the control group, the LCT group showed improved maximal lip closure force, shortened eating time, decreased food spill rates, and decreased daytime sleeping. Furthermore, compared with the control group, the LCT group showed a significant increase in prefrontal cortical activity during lip closure. In addition, the increase rate in the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortical activity after the intervention period was significantly correlated with the increase rate in the maximal lip closure force after the intervention period. These findings suggest that LCT is useful in elderly individuals with decreased eating/oral and cognitive functions without the risk of pulmonary aspiration during training.